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Seatly 0)4(1 l'roniptly Executed, al 11o ,
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, FENN'A

Tins establishment IR now supplho with an extensive
assortment of JOn TYPE, w...which ill .ie.tirreased n. thin
initronam. demands. It can now turn out MINTING. of
'were &ascription, in a neat and espeditions manner--
And on very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Cirottlars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c.

AV^ Dams of all Minds. Commonand Judoment tioNns.
Chord. Justices', Coustalile...' and other IMANks, printed

orreetly and neatly Olt the best paper, constantly kept
or sato a t thisoffice. at prices -to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON AIMMITISER

.One bonne' and a Half a Year.
Address, Wm. M. littestm, Lebanon. Pa.

-.REAL ESTATE:
_

A fine Bossiness Room.
FOR RENT

Ilsena business Boom In S. T. Stine's now burbling,
two doors twit of the Buck 11otel,,mxtr the Court

Horse. Inquire Of S. J. susn
Lebanon, Feb.2, 1860.

Store Room, &c., for Rent.
AL LARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWO

Business or Office ROOMS on the socond
'7".1loor, in the new brick building lately erected g

by the subscriber, on Cumberland Street, east E T
of Walnut, ilre offered for ..Itent. The above . •
will berented separate or together, as may be desired.

Apply on the premises, to B. P. KENDALL,
Lebanon, Mardi 9,lSii9.

For• Sale or, tbr Rent.
rr HE subscriber offers for Sale or for Rent" anl..

.entirely new '2 story brick HOUSE. Said nn
house is Ir 2 by 30 feet, well-flnisbed, nud is sit- • • • lit
noted at the coruer of Mulberry or Plank rood •
street and Jail Alley, near the M. E. Church. or par-
ticulars, ke., apply to JACOB IIIN.K,
r'Lebanon. Sept. 1.1800,

For neut.
I,fF,soußcriberiortrirbyucifo, is Atte new-double.

two-story brick DWELLING 11.013513, Cumber
land street, East Lebanon. The building is a large
double one, with ball .through the middle and 111
kitchen attached. It trill he rented to oue or two fami-
lies es may be desirable . 'Possestion given immediately.
1!or further Information apply, to ,

J01:111 TVITAIOYER, or.
East Lebanon, Sept. 14, 1850.

For Rent.
A N IDAGANT BUSINESSROOM, corner of Cumber-

berlandd street and Doo Alley. in thoceutre of town,
in the new building of the undersigned. It is 00,feet
deep and 14 foot wide. It will be rented on veryreason.
able terms. Apply to J. FUCK.

Lebanon, Juno, 22'69,

Private Sale.
ITlLlEtribsnriber offers 8 Acres ofLand, for sale, sit

tad In Long Lein, near the Borough line, in Corn
rull Township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer'

on the North, William Atkins and...John Krause on the
East. There is a one story Lou noose, weather. arboarded, erecter] on the land, and good W.ELL '
the garden. The land has fine stones for quarries.
This tract will make n nice home for nsmall family.

Lebanon, Aug. 17, 18,50, . A. RITCILKR..
roe Rent.

rpm: undersigned offers for Rent his large 3 STORY
RUCK BUILDING, with a fine Store ltoom, back

buildings. and a lqrge Basement Hoorn,near the
Court Iloisse, in CumberlandStreet, in the bu-
Muesli part of the lioron-li of Lebanon. For
further information inquire by J. C. lieisner, 4 "

-who occupies the same.
Aug. 1339. IVILTJAM AULT.
I', S.—Mr. lteianor offers his whole STOOE:of STORE

GOODS; nn very favorable terms for sale. PosNe3sion
of the Storeroom; could then be given on the Ist of Or.
toter next

Private Sale.
glum Subscriber offers at private sale all that cartels

farm or tract or land, situate partly in Plinigrove
township, Schttylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.
ship,Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck.

..

ert and Guilford. Benjamin Aycrlgy, Daniel 71
Donberta nd others, con taining Olio hundred and
forty-eightacres and a filmier, with the appur- "L
tenances, consleting of n two story log dwelling-house,
.(weather boarded) a 134story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other out-buildings, and a new water power
4ltW mill . For terms, itc., 1410 will be easy, Apply to

G. W. AIATOILIN, Agent.
Vlnegrovo, April 20,-1850,-tf.
VALUABLE BOROUGH -PUP 1611TY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
miip. subscribers offers at Peyote Stile; the followiug
J. Beal listate, situate on 'Mulberry street, in the

Borough of Lebanon., viz:
A PART LOT OR PIECE OF (MOUND, front-

i, log 25 fret 8 incites so said 51ulberry street, sod
running back to on alley. on which is erected a

- new • BRICK 1101iSB,
41 by 48 feet including a two-story back building. Is lth
necessary out-buildings. The house is liniMed in the
best style nod the locution is a very pleasant one. It
will be sold on easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18, 185g. D. S. IIA)LNIOND.

Private Sal
frilltnitiliserilMr offers at Private Sale two-

story brick DWELLING HOUSE, situated in Eliza.
both street, Lebanon, Pa. The House is 17 •
by 2s feet, has *2 mans on the first 'floor 7,^'Y,„
and ii on the second. The other improve- •

monis aro a good WASH-DOUSE, Bake, -. 5:
oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 2934
by 00 feet. The above property is all new -

and in a good condition, and -will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on the lst day of April, 1860.
Apply to J. II NEIN, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3, 1053.-tf,

Orphans' Court Sale.
DURSUANT to to order of tin Orphans' Court of Leh-
i- anon Cohnty, will be exposed to side, by nubile
vendue or outcry, on Friday, Mr 'ISM, day of October,
1855, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, n cer-
tain Threa Story Brick .BSS' FILLING
HOUSE, with a two story-KITCHENat. ~-----

tached, and a LOT of U ROUND whereon
the some is erected, being thesouthernV+partof lot No. 15. In Light's, Addition_
in BorOugh of North Lebanon, bounded
on the east by Mulberry Street, -I, the smith by lot No.
10, On OW met lie a Sixteen feet olloy, and on the north
by the other part of the said lot, fronting on Mulberry

Street twenty.llro feet, and and hundred and ninety-
eight foot nod time inches deep, with the nppurteuanete,
situate end holt, g In the Borough of North Lebanon, in
the said County :—lnte the Estate of Henry it. Boyer,
deed. The Sale will be held at the public 11011,,e of Ben-
jmnin Zeller, in mid Borough, and the terms nuulo
known by /SUMBA", P. Ito y. R.

Administrator of the said estate.
By the Court:—.T.B. LClell 1079

rk of the Orphans' Court.
Lebanon Sept. T, 1854.

Public SA
WILL be sold at public sale on Friday, Odder 14,

1860, at 12 o'clock, M., at the residence of the
subscriber in Market street, opposite the United Broth-
renChurch in Lebanon, the following personal proper-
th Az: I dOOD SPRING WA- . .
GOK, with tongue, 1 BARRY- -01, 6,4,..., ~..,,

ALL, Shingle Buck, Grubbing- ''.i --- 7-c, iti,;,%;.---
floes, Shovels, Pick, Spades,

, . ,04,6...
---7-'

,
_— '

Tnbs, Wheel-barroiv,, Copper- - -
= "•••=-'f-

Kettle, Iron Pots of all kinds, 10,BUREAUS00 TAMES,

21: BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS ofall kinds, Bar-

Veele We,a lot o!
MA

best kindofoiat gntASHING CIIINES, Lokn
Classes, Picture Filmes, BEDUIN°,

Wood end Coal Stoves, Cupboards, Wnehstauds; and a
variety ut other articles, most of which ere entirely
now, Also Carpenter's Tools, all kinds, in large quart-
My, Ducting Lathe, &c,

Sale withoutreserve, as the undersigned will move
to 'the city.

AR- SIX months' credit given on any amount aver $5.
Conditlene madeknown by

JorIN SPITLER
F.EUDICH, Auctioneer.
Lebanon, Sept. 28, 1869
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

PKIVA.TE SALE.
rumE eubscrlborsolTer at Private Sale, their
1. NEW DWELIANO ROUSE, situated on

/Cnmberlend Street, corner Mof usgrove
East Lebanon, and at present occupied by them. •
The HOUSE and two story KITOILEN are substantially
built of brick, contain 11 Rooms most of them papered
and lighted by gnat a never fallingWell with excellent
water, as well R 5 a Cistern in the yard, SummerKitcb
en, sake Oven, and other oqt.bulldings. The LOT le 21
feet front, andruns hack to Jail Alley, 108 feet. On the
rear. part of the Lot is erected two story Frame SITOP,
Pig Sty, &C., &c. The Garden N in a first rate 'state ef
cultivation, end contains a variety of Fruit Trees and
Tines,&c.,

l'h6 above Property id all in good condition, and
will be sold low. Title indisputable, and possession to

be given when desired.
Any person desirous of purchasing and securing

a pleasant residence, will call and learn the terms of
REIZENSTEIN & BRO.,

1,041/1011, Sept 7, 's9j opposite the Court Rouse.

Orphans' Court Sale.
PURSUANT to an Order of the Orphans' Court of

Lebanon Ounty, will be exposed.to Sale, by Pub-
lic Voodoo or Outcry, on Saturday, the 15th day of Oc-
tober, 1859, an o'clock In tho afternoon of that day,
FOUR certain LOTS of Ground
situate in the Borough of Lebanon,
bounded on the Rest by Market street,
On which street , the mild Lots front .
about one hundred and ally six [canna - '
extend back, in depth toPartridge Alloy, about one nun.
drettand ninety eight feet, on the North by an Alloy
rind ott the South by a lot of Oround, now in possession
of Catharine Rohrer. With theappurtenances, situate
and being in the Borough of Lebanon, to the said Conn-,
ty rLdate the Estate of Mzerixet.htwreLnMxx, deceased:
The Sole',4111 be held at the publin house of Usury Sic-
grist, in mid *rough, and terms made known by

, . PLUMS CIASSIDA.Y,
Administrator of the said Bstate.

By the. CoULI t- .T. R. Licarr, Clerk,
Lebanon, Sept. lit 1859.

SHOE BUSINESS,AND FACTORIES can he
carriedon profitably atHemmonton. See advertisement
or Hammontonlands.

ALL WANTING. FARMS. IN A DOLlOnrrur,

climate, rich son, and secure from frosts. Bee adTer-
tisement or Hammonton Lands -in another column:

PERSONS WISHING TO CHANGE THEIR
business to a rapidly increasing Country, a New Settle-
tnent were hundreds are going. Where the climate is
mild amidelightra. lee advertisement of the Hammon-
ton Settlement, another column.

PERSONS WANTING CHANGE OF CLl-
meta forhealth. Seeadvertisement of-Utuninon tonLands
another colunin. • . . . -

IF YOU NvoT
rood PIOPTIRM for a itedidlion or Pin, ealtat
LY'S GaGory, mit dons. 19.#.10.Ub.APP.; PeP)olt
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REAL ESTATE
II?4D r? ENT.- .

.. A MUCK .1101'SE. ',Oft SIX 1:0011S and:.

4!! 'RALF A LOT Or OBOLIND. on Plank Road,1 11 Street. Apple' (o JACOB ILICEDEb.
'4"'_ .14:14n0n, May '25. 1559.

• • For Sale or Mut.
NEW BRICK• lIOUSES and riNE FRAME., A Don-Fo ble TWO STORY ERICK -HOUSE on the corner ofCentre and ChesnutStreets, not quite finished,

and a SINGLE TWO STORY MUCK, on Chest-
nut Street now mean led by John Krick. and a
frame 134Story In North Lebanon, near Jdbn I I
Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will be sold
Cheap and upon easy terms. Possession giro, of tho
two Brick in August next, by SIMON J, STIN.E.

Lebanon, June 25,1355.

FARITLANDS FOR SALE 25 MILESfro®
Philadelphia by Railroad in the State of New Jersey. ,—
801 l among the best for Agricultural purposes, being a
good loam soil, with a clay bottom. The laud Isa large
tract, divided Into small finds, and hundreds from all
ruts of the country are now settlingand building. The
climate is delightful, and scenes from frosts. Terms
from $l5 to S2O per acre. payable within four years by
instalments. To visit the place—Leave Vine StreetWharfat Philadelphia at 734 A. U. by Railroad for
Hammonton, or address .1. Dynan, by letter, Ilam:
mouton Poet Office, Atlantic County, New Jersey. See
full advertisement in another column.

.public Sale.-
TLLbe sold wemPLAC,SAT* on Saturday, the
ifith stay of October, 1859,at the Public !louse ofKaungx MA:MADAM, in MyerstoWn, Lebanon county;

Pa., thefollowing valuable Real Estate. via:
No 1, EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, moreor

less, situate in Jackson township; Lebanon county, on
the road leading from Myerstowtrto Slitofferstown,about
4 mile from Myerstown, adjoining lands of Dantel My-
ers and the Union Canal. It is alt under goodfences and
in an excellent state of cultivation. -

Theimprovements area swo-story
IaIIESTONE 110USE,

,a BRICK BARN,4O by 56 feet, and other
,out-buildings. There are two Wells of
Water withPumps therein, one at the

House and tinTother at the Barn.
frit. Theabove would be well calculated tore Business

Stand, its location on the Union Canal being such es to
make it convenient fur a Store, Grain Depot; Lumber
Yard, Ac.,

No. 2, A Tract of Limestone Land, containing
25 ACRES and PERCHES, more or less, situated in
said Township, on the road leadingfrom Myerstown to
Shrefferstown, about one mile front Myerstown, adjoin-
ing lands of Allen Witbers, Jseobilarp, and others. It
is also under good fences, and in a first-rate state ofcul-
tivation. _

~FGJt .'

3, ~ ~~i
=~i~ _._

• • •

No. 3, A. Tract of TOUR ACRES ofLimestone
Loud, situsto in said township, adjoining lands of John
Zinn, John Jacoby. and William Batik.
.tl Sale to commence at 1o'elock, P. when terms

and conditions of sale will be made known by •
13. 13. Biotite. Aue'ver.) JUILN 1111,11.EL.
September 21, 1859:

NEW AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,
Ti ALL wArirrni FARMS, . •

A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AND
HEALTHY CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST 01?_ . _

PIHIT.A.DELVIIIA, ON THE CAMDEN AND
ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.

An old estate consisting of Several thonsauds ofacres
of productive sou leas been.divided into Farms of vari-
ous arses to suit the purchaser. A population of some
Fifteen Hundred, from various parts of the middle
States and New England haresettled there the past,year
improved their places, and raised excellent crops. The
price of the land is at the low sunsof .Sls to $lO per
acre, the soil is of the Best quality for the production of
Wheat, Clover, Corn, Peaches Grapes and Vegetables. 1T
IS CONSIDERED THE CEST FRUIT SUM IN VIE
UNION. The place is perfectly secure from frosts—else
destructive enemy of the farmer. Cropsef grain ,gniss
and fruit are now growing and can be scan. By eXam•
teeing the place itself, a eorreetjadgernent can be form-
ed of the productiveness of the land. The terms are
Made easy to secure the rapid improvement of the land.
which is only inlet for actual improvement. The result
bees been, that within the past year, some three hundred
houses bare been erected, two mills, one steam, four
stores, some forty vinyards and Peach orchards, planted
tend a Im,e number of other improvements, making it
a desirable and active place of business.

THE MARKET,
as therender may perceive front its li:cation, is the..... —„

BEgIC I.NTifE. _

Produce bringing double the price than in 'mations
away from the city, and more than double the price
titan in the West. Is is known that the earliest and
best fruits and vegetables in this tatitude come from
New Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent of
millions • • -

In locating here, the settler has many advantages.—
Ilehi within a few hotiroo'of,,,thttgreat cities or New
.fitiglaird and MiddleStatesliO Is nelirlds old friends and
associations, be is in a fettlia 'aorentrg where every 1114-
prorment of com/brtand civilization is at hood. ife
can buy every artrel.A IM:Untrits at the ebeenest price,
and sell his prodni•t• Or the highest; (in the West this is
reversed,) he has Schools for hischildren, divine ser
and will enjoy an'operi winter, and delightful climate,
where fevers are utterly unknown, The result of the
change upon thoSe from the north, has generally been
to restore Thom to en excellent state of health.

In the way of ;building and improvine, lumber canbe
obtained at the mills at the rate of $lO to sti per
thonsand. Bricks from thebrick yard opened in the
place, every article can be procured is the place, good
earponters.nre at hand, and there is no place in the
Union where buildings and improvements can be' made
cheaper. •

The reader will at once be struck wiih the advanta-
ges here presented, and ask hinvelf why the property
has n?t been taken up before. The reason is. it was
never thrown in the. market ; and maces these state-
ments werecorrect, noone WOtlid he iltVited to Mall-
The the laud before purchasing. Tits all are expected
to do. They will see hind under cultivation. such is the
extent el. thesettlement that they will nO doubt, meet
persons, from their own nehihboehood ; they will wit-
ness the improvements and cntll the character of
the population. If they come with a slew to reale, thy
eheastp. come prepared to stay a ;ley nr two and be ready
to purchase, as locations snout he held on refusal.

There are two daily trail"; to tddiadelphtt,, mei to all
settlers who improve. rite RAILHOAI, COMMY OWES a'
First Tim= sex six stoxitis, Aso 5 mite-prima Timm
yen MAME VKATI.S.

THE TOWN oF ICAMMONfOF.
In connection with the f turn! sat lament, anew

and thriving town has te!ifett presents
inducement jsnpaatykind of iu,scu ss, purtientariy Stores
and manufa ctories. • The Shot !: ,;si?uss could be carried
in this piece -anti 'market to gk,al advanutgc, fact) cotton
business and manufactories of ep-icateuret imp&stents
or Foundriesfor coding shwa ortiele4. :the improve-
ment has been So rapid as to insure a constant and per-
manent increase of business. Town lots of a good size,
we donot sell email ones, as it would effect the im-
provement of the place, can be had at from slooand up-
wards.

The Iranuntonton Farmer, a monthly literary and ag-
ricultural sheet, containing full information of Ham-
monton, can be obtained at 2e cents annum.

Title indiSputable---warruntee deeds given, clear of all
incumbtanee when money in paid. Route to the land
Mare Vine street wharfPhiladelphia fur Hammonton by
Railroad, 7)4 A. M.. or 41,51.: P. H. Fare Mt cents. When
there Jimmiefor tar. Byrnes. Bearding conveniences on
baud. Parties-had better stop with Mr. Byrnes, a prin-
cipal, until they have decided as to purchasing, as he
will show them overlha land in his carriage, free of ex-
pense. Letters and aPplications can tba addressed toLan-
dis &Byrnes, Hammonton I'. 0., Atlantic Co.. New Jet,
stay or S. B. Coughlin, 202 South"Fifth Street, Philadel-
phia. Maps and information cheerfully furnished.

July

PHOTOGRAPHS.
ATELLCi, Betsy, where are you going that you ace
t dressed upaof
Ans.,—T 'am goingi.co.T.H. KMinAdam Rise's Build-

ing to have my Likeness taken,
Ques.—Why do:yon go to Reim and not toone of the

otherrooms to have R.taken
Ans.—Deeause Kahn's Pictures are sharper, dearer

and morn truthful than others and nearly everybody
goes to him.

Quas,-,,,•Can you,tell pie why hispictures arc superior

Ans.—Yesheistoothers ?• iiik4 yeal-epractice, and has superior
Cameras, and all his other fixtures are of the most im-
proved kind.

Ques.—Wbntkind of Pictures does he take
Ans.—He takes Amlerotypes, and Melainotypes, of all

sizes and superior finish: and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Lifo Size, Plain and. Colored in Oil. Ito
takes all sizes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-
ceased persons and has them colored life like, by one of
the hpst Artists. His charges are reasonable and bis
roanuf ate Open everyday (excapt sltudaY)fro' ," o'clock,
A. M. to ti, P.M, Don't forget, HEIM'S ROOMS is the
place youcan getthe, Best.Pictqao.9.

BOWMAN, HAUER it CAPP'S
/NZ R'' . V R

This Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
THE undersigned have fately formed a partner- 'grip for the purpose of engaging in the Lum-
ber Business, on a new, plan, woad respectfully inform
the public at large, that their place of.busiaess is Davin'
BownAN's Old Lumber Yard, in East Lebanon, fronting-

on Chestnut- street, one ,aguarelrem-the Evangelical
churn. They have enlarged the Yard and filled it with
a new and excellent assortment Of all Binds of Lumber,
such RS BOARDS, PLANKS,' JOISTS,

LATOS, SIIINDLES, AND SCANTLING,
ofall lengths and thicknesses. In abort, they keep con-

stantly on band, a full uud well-seasoned assortment of ,
all kinds of BUILD/NO MATERIALS. Persons Ili want

ofanytbing theirline ereinvitea to cull, examine their
goek,-and 'learn their price& •
*Thankful for past firvorsilliby hope, that by attention

tobusiness and moderatoprlbes? to merit, a continnance
of public Intronage. •BOWMAN, IiAOER eAPP.

Lebanon, Aprll 8, 18118.iteinliard7s•Restaurant.
in Rime/es New Building, .Lebanoni

F.OIIOE 1, REI.NIIARD respectfully Informs theG public that he hati fitted up thebasement of Fancies
Now Building in a lheliionable and comfortable style fie
a RESTAURANT, end that be IS prepay to supply
OYSTERS, 81311,TRYPE, CLAMS, BARBACIIES, and

oups,
or anything in hie line off business, in the very best
etyle, by the beet of cooks. Hehas always on hand the
best Malt Liquors, such sji Ale! Brawn Stout, Porter,
Lager Beer,Light's Bear, &c., all of Which Is kept con-
stantlyfresh and cool. He guiiiiiiiteeb to give satlsfao•
tion to all who will favor him witha Call;

Pi—B.—Families, Parties, Bellitikm; promptly attend-
ed to, and-at 'moderate terms. . .

GEOBOB )1. ALPLErahlift.
Mbp,mitzlo 84t. %LAM%

WHOLE NO. 538.

IS THE EARTH DRYING UP ?

Water, although a very unstable el-orrienit produces quite permanent ef-
fects upon the face of our 'globe. It
cuts doW'n mountains, scoops out val-
leys, wears away precipices, and builds•
new lands along the river .motiths.-•-=
Alway4-see4ing a level itself, it is theoreatestle.veler of dry land. Most of
the surfaetv.,our; globe, having been
elevated by Siit-•terranean violence, has-
come up in:averyrough and tumbled
condition.' :the inequalities of itsSur-
facei. wheu,tiewly elevated, favor the
collectiensief,large bodies of water,which,=.sen'tling out their streams like
so many strung arms, immediately
commends:The 'work of smoothingthe
surface of the laud, A smoothing itsroughnekVan,d. 9 ringing it into a con-
di MOIL-404 -0E6...J0140. pp0 4,...

'll l`trus the age of 'any
portion of the- earth's surface may in
some Measure be deterMined by the
character of its'sti,eams, and the gen-
eral distribution of Water upon its sur-
face.

In ,those countries, like, France and
Brazil, whose rivers are smooth and
navigable, no lakes are,foUnd, while in.
those in which they,exiSt7the rivers
are full of cataracts, and are ina great
measure unnavigabe. In the course
of one or two iithousand centuries,
most of the lakes in our States will
he drained, the cataracts 'obliterated,
and we shall lose all our water power.
This contingency, however, is so dis-
tant, that we do not suppose ;it. willaffect the price of Manufacturing
stock hi this century.

Lakes and cataracts have, at some
Period, diversified the scenery of all
regions: Where they do not now ex-
ist; they have been obliterated through
the corrosive effect of ruining water:
But evidences of their former exis-
tence arc found in their dry beds and
channals. The fact that dry river
channels and waterless lakes are to be.
found in madly lands -once fertile, but
now barren, has led tethe conclusion,
on the part of some geologiitS, that
there is a gradual modifying of the
aqueOus vapors; and consequently of
water, on the face of this terrestrial
world. In a paper read before the
British Association it is arguedfrom
the existence of .dried.up. riVer'S that
the earth is approaching-a waterless
condition, in .which it will be impossi-
ble for man to continue an inhabitant.
This seems to us tobe a hasty conclu-
sion, although,, as the earth is to be
destroyed by fire, it is but natural,
perhaps, that it should first undergo
.a drying process. Still we' think it
quite proliakde4at there:is as much
water as evettliere The action
Of water WilleVer beproducing Chank-cs on the earth's surface', but as old
countries become dry and barren
through the , wearing away of their
water beds, new-regions will be eleva-
ted, and thus the just'balance of land
and Water be preserved.—Artisan.

ALL ABOUT A IiOG

r The San Francisco Bulletingives the
following account of the origin of
the difficulty on our nortli-*estern
frontier. It would be somewhat re-

f markable if.-the.twO most enlighten,
cd nations inthe world should get
into a war inconsequence of an fr-

i ruption of a hog into a potato pa-tell:
"It seems." says the Bulletin, 'that

Mr. Griffin, • Hudson Bay Company
employee and justice of the Peace at
San Juan'7 had a. lot of Sandwich
Island hogs—animals noted for their
predatory- habits and a peculiar facil-

i ity for getting,_ through almost any
kind of hedge or fence. Some of
these quadrupeds had trCsspassed up 7on the farm of Mr. Cutler, an Amen-

; can settler, and rooted up his 'pots-
j toes. Henotifiedtheir owner of the
1 fact find announced his intention of
shooting any of them that might re-
peat the offence. Mr. Griffin paid no
heed to thewarping, and, the conse-
quence was that Mr. Cutler . shot a
boar: 'He immediately informed Grif-
fin what he had done, and offered to
pay a fair pii.66 fOr the animal, but
Griffin refused, saving the iiiatter
would :be otherwise settled. The
next step wlls the arrival of two mem-
bers of ,the Executive Council of Van-

! ccnver on•the Island, (Messrs:Fraser
and Dallas,) who-called on Mr. Cnt-i
ler arid informed -him that he had

I committed, a heinous offence, for
which he washableto tramiportati o
but after some talk, offered to eompr/.
vise the inatter for One hiindred dol-
lars. This 'Cutler declined. Salm-
(ineptly, a man-of-war4s.asent td the
island, with orders t 9 arrest Cutler
and hiizieldin 1-G Victoria for trim;,

1 hat ho evaded seizure by keeping out
of the way. Ho then-drew up a pe-
tition to Gen. Harney,`,-which being
signed by other residents on the Is-
land, caused the occupation. It is
diSputed at Victoria that a mad of
war, to seize Mr. Cutler was sent, but
not denied-that theHudsonBay Com-

' pany's vessel was."
DIDN'T TLLiNK

Walking in the country one morn-
ing, in early spring time, we started
ourself to rest on a large stone near
an orchard gate. Very soon we- ob-
served a large man. hanging to the
topmost limbs of a small apple, tree
with one band, while with the _other
he Was Entiing off twigs-and.branch-
es. We bade him goodMorning. Be,
answered cheerfully; and **3 Ventur-
ed to hint that the tree he had climb-
ed bore a heavy. burden. ,Yes,' he.
said, 'the trees all need prunin! - but
I can only attend to ,few 0
The others wouldn't bear my 4. ,ht.

"Why don't you fasten your wto
a. pole," stand on the .groUndy andprune; sugh limbs I.4:mosti'e.Oiteitr:
W. -

-

The Aurora.Borealis ! !

Tis !Mid. that the late phe minima in the heavens are
caused by electric currents, whose beauty and raid

ety of colors and appearance, are only equaled by the
magniflcient _ _

; DRY GOODS,
Just received at the BEE HIVE STORE, by George kPyle, which like the am ora reflect their own beautiful

' colonrs and substantial fabrics upon theeyes of the as,tonisttecl people.
Amongst the principal assortment will be found Fan-cy Byndere Silks, Plaids, Striped and Plain idoreanti-eu es. Grenatleens, Poll de Cheaves, Cashmeres. French

Mariners, Plain and Figured, Canton Cloths, Bomba•
nines. Lustres, Eons DefaineseteitillaCloths,Bnguard
Plaids, &e,, &c, to-which the attention of the Lad les is

i respectfully Ins-lted.. .

I FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
the assortment is complete, Black, Blue, Olive and
Plumb Colored Glottis, ofForeign and DOmestie mann-

' Instate, Fancy nudPlain English, French and Doeskin,
Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, Satinetts, &c., Plain andFig-

, ered Plnehe 'Velvets, Silk' and CassitmeretiVetings, to
which justice can only be done by examining them and

1 procuring a suit
Which they warrant to look as welland rest as grace-

fully upon the bodies of those who purchase them as
1. the Northern Lights did in the past upon the concave
i vault of Heaven.I 'GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, 'and GLASS-

WARE.
: TheHite LSnot only,especiaDy noted for thebeauty of its
I assortnient Matialso for,prices. itlelasses,_ Sugars, Cot-,
I fees; Tee*,Clieeii;`Mittke4Toliiii lied Vlach.

China, Granite, Stone and Earthenware, Sm., Glass
FreltDisbes, Celery Stand, Goblets, Castors,
&C., ae, Se.

I Remember the Bee Hive Store, opposite the Court
IHouse, give tis an early call and secure good Bargains.

GEORGE & PYLE.
Lebuncn,Septemberls,lBs9
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OCEAN TELEGRAPH!
CALL 4. SEE THE NEW STOCK

-OP-

Dry-Goods, Grocery & Crockery,
=I

E.4IR4IPIERS' STORE.
L}WARD ZIMMERMAN informs his friends and th

public that Lc has just received a new stock of"
Goods for the Winter Trade,

which will be found as cheap as any stock of the kind in
this town, consisting of all such GOODS asare usually
kept in a first-class store.

Particular attention is given to Staple Goods for the
country trade. not neglecting thefancy articles for LA-
DIES' WEAlt—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Under-
sleeves, liar lkcrcl,tsf_, sc.

GENTLEMEN arc invited to examine-his GLOTTIS,
Gnash:tures, ensinets, Tweeds, Fancy and other Yestings,
'Velvets, Cords. &c.

In the tiItOCEIIY department may be found a
splendid assortment of everyneed in the Family:
Coffee, Sugar, Spices, Teas, Mackerel, &c. In
CROCKIIitY the stock is well selected.

LEONARD ZIMMERMAN
4e The highest market price will be paid for COUN-

TRY PRODUCE. [Lebanou, Sept 22, 1858.
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS! I

JUST RECEIVED AT

HENRY & STINE'S
filltE SubscribersluvreJust, received the largest end-
I best selebted stock of GOODS in their line of busi-
ness ever brought to this Market, and respectfully in-
vite their customers and the public in general to CAM,
and EXAMISE before purchasing elsewhere.

Our Stock Consistsin part of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Suck as Splendid rich Silks: ,w elegantassortment of

Fine Chaliy,lly,Detainer.Lawns, Renege Napoleons,
Tamertines, Crape Maltz, Pail de therres, Bayadere Ma-
hairs and Traveling Dress Materials, New Style•;„ Fine
Lawns in Browns, Pinks and Blues at 12/ets', the hest
goods nftm•yl.at If8N8:Y../ STINE'S.

GLOTTIS AND CASSIME.RES
Light Colored and Fine Mark Cloths,Light fancy Cas-

almeresomieli reduced.White Linen. Ducks and Drills,
Marsailles Caßtings, primeassortment.

'HENRY & STINE,
Suth West Cornerof Cumberland and Market streets.

NORTE' LEBANON BOROUGH
DIVIDER!

GREAT EXCITEMNET.
Orniul Rusk far the Pope's Head Quarter/1

THE ACTION
OF the Legislature of the Commonweslt•

.1 l'eno.
svivanis, in reference to the Borough of NORT If

LEIJA'N ON, has caused an unusual degree of excite.
meta, among its quiet Inhabitants, but not near so
mtieli se the Fresh Arrival of

SPRING AND 81J11111ER GOODS,
at the MANSION TIOTISI-1 STORE or

Messrs:. Fetitek & Brother.
/fir The Proprietors feel Confidentthat they are still

able to supply nil their enstoaters, and the "rest of
mankind," who will favor them with IIcall, with any
variety of the

CHOICEST GOODS.
Thenow system enables them to sell at greatly re-

d/teed prices, which they hope will be a great induce
ment for all desirous of buying cheap, to give them a
call. Call and see for yourselves.

.I.lfir Ladies and Gentlemen are moat cordially invited
to give their) a call. and examine for themselves:

tiorLb Lebanon Borough, April 29. 1859.

On.the arriVal of a new canoe at
an island, fourte'en or fifteen men
have been killed and baked to make a
feast. The same orgie has taken
place on lowering the mast fer the
first time. On one occasion, when
the number of bodies procured Will
more than could be consumed, the
legs and arms. were eaten and the
trunks thrown away. • Two days were
occupied in cutting off and cooking
the limbs. in the year 1851, fifty bod-
ies were cooked at one time at Nome-
na. Prisoners taken in war and thoSe
who escaped from shipwreck, wereusu-
ally eaten-7411C ft:inner being first of-
fered to the war god, and then prepar-
ed for food. Sometimes the body ,was
baked whole, and, when removedfrorn
the oven, was placed in a sitting pos-
ture. It was then covered with a
black powder and carried about as if
alive. The :Review: continues :

Rortvg.
TO MOTHERS.

Itiothur Trate# those little feet,
Climbing+Amble garden wall,

Bounding ttrwagh the busy street,
RangingrLtel:, sited and hall.

Never count moment lost,
Xever Minct ike-tfiue it mist,
Little feet witggelatray--
Guide them,` her, while you may
Mother, wet ,ithelittleband .

Picking hrtiesipy the way?Making houseadn the sand,
Tossing uitifiS;fragranChay;

Never dare th 4 lineation ask,
Why to me t**heavy.task?
These same 1100 hands may prove
Messengers oflight and love.

Mother, watehZthelittle tongue;
Prattling el: !lent and wild—

What is said twhat is sung

Cato% the wor kilo yet Mispokert
Stop the tow while yetunbroken ;
This /titan tongue may yet proclaim
Blessings in;the Stmiour's•namo.
Mother, watch the•little heart,

Bantling sap, and warm f9F, you ;

Wholesome lessons now impart,.
seep, 0 2 ktipp that youngliCaretrue

Eradicating ei*.ry weed,
Solving good and precious sdcd,
Harvest rich Vou then may See.,
Ripening foeitornity.

i*Uaturto.
~..,- ...---

_________

CAN' MALIK.
1 yr-

IBALISM,
. ~, , .There is at 4 interestingartielejri

the last Londimi Quarterly, on "The.
Islands of thee Pacific :". The writer
does not spealf, hopefully of the con-
dition of the Oeople who inhabit the
Polynesian greups. The present state
of these people, he remarks, "shows
tine" endeney ifmen to descend low-
er and lowerin the social scale as they
become more Widely ! 'Separated in-
to small: igelated bodies: The Fi-
jiians are repisalted as equal, if not
superior, to o er tribes of Polynesia,it
not only in stitength and courage, but
in induiry angskill. They are also
as numerous'A lany other tribes liv-
ing within distances which admit, by
means at thehscommand, of frequent
intercourse; yet their wanton destruc-
tion of human:life equals that' of the
worst types of (humanity, and their
cannibalism faS• 'exceeds all that bad
ever been imagined as possible among
beings bearing the semblance of men.

. Other races:. ! n Polynesia, continues
the writer, ha* sunk as low and per-
haps lowerin me kinds of debase-
ment whieh .0' 'rage the instincts of
our nature ;b 'in feasting' en human
flesh the.Fijii 1 surpass them all.—)
This praeti .-WiS":110t an -oodasiontil;'
but alino.st an universal habit; and
the various means Used to enhance
the horrible pleasure it .afforded, ele-
vated it among them to the rank of
an art. "Human bodies," according
to Mr. Williams, in his book, Fiji and
the Pijiians, "were eaten in many of
the frequently occurring events of
life, on the building of a temple,com-
mencing the structure of a canoe,
launching the canoe; and moil were
sometimes killed to furniSh blood With
which to wash the decks of a newly
made canoe and the bodies of such
men were eaten." •

ENCOURAGE ENTERPRIZE
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

iliE News now area new arrival of the handsomest
j_ and cheapest new Goods at the.Cheap, Store.

IF YOU WANT
To Save money, buy your Dry Goods at Bober a Bros.

IF YOU WANT.
To geta chertii, yet handsome -Silk Dress; Maher &

Bros., is the place to Buy, them; they 'yave Fancy and
Black Silk from 55 cents, a yard, and.upwards.

IF YOU WANT
A bandaMneSHAWL, cheap;Call at Ralier a B' Os.

IF YOU WANT • , •
Collars, Sleeves, or other Embroidery, you save mon-

ey by ,buying ofBeier & Bros.
IF YOU WANT

A good pair ofRid Gloves, or Mitts, Raber a Bros
have them and will sell.eheap.

IF YOU WANT
Calico, Prints, You can buy them. at Briber a Bros.,

from 4 carats a yard, to 10 mad,andliritish allit French,
from 12 to 25 cents persard. r

IFYOU WANT
Cinemas,Bober a Broo.havothern from O 3 cents a

yard to 23cents.,
IF 'YOU WANT .„

Muslins, you can buy them at Bober& •Broa., from 3
cents a yard :to 20 or 25 cents; any quality you wish.

ANYTHING ELSE THAT
You need' for Dress or Family Rao, youwill find Cheap,

at Bober a Bros.
IF YOU WANT

A Coat, a pair of Pants, or Vest for yonrself, Bober
a Bros. hare the best assortment , of Goods for the sea-
son:and the prices to suit you

FOR YOUR BOYS'
Clothing. select your goods at Bober.& pros. and save li

money by buying cheap.
THE LARGEST AND

Cheapest assortment of CARPETS. yen will find at
Bober &, Bros. Call and examine for yourief.

A Fijiian has been known: to lead
his;wife to the plantation and, when
the work was finished, has sent her
to fetch fuel for the oven and a bam-
boo knife to cut Pp the victim. His
order having been obeyed he killed
and baked. her. Young women ,were

sometimes placed alive among heaps
of vegetable's and other food present-
ed to the,chiefs before being, cooked,
The victims were confined to neither
age nor sex; grey-headed persons and
children of both sexes were all devo-
ted to the purpose. Some of the.
ebiefs n ever, -. 40 human flesh,
but they were exceptions to the
fnass of the people; women seldom
touched the -unhallowed food. When
a chief' has wished to have the 'Skull
of an enemy for a soup-dish or drink-
ing cup, orders have been given not
to strike the victim on the head.—
The butchery was sometinics render-
ed more horrible by the infliction of
tortures—such ,as cutting off- the
victim while still living, cooking and
-eating them before him, -and even
Makingpartake:of hiS ownflesh. The
number of bodies consumed by some
of the chiefs- appears also almost in-
credible.

irational
Nowni Pl. CORNBItof Plank road and Guilford Streets,

NORTH LEBANON, PENN'A,
To THE Pomp,

110: all yethirsty come and drink, for nice coolmineinl water; the choicest vintage,and the purest malt
liquor,. grace my bar. And yohungry come nod eat, as
Ike table is loaded with the most substantial fare, and
the richest delicacies of OW season crown my board—
Codat man and beast; my house is always open to the
stranger and the-friend; and for animals thebest of pro-
vender, fine ambling, and attentive hustlers, are ever
ready at my stables,..

Yours, Respectfully,
North Lebanon, Sept. 14, 18,58. ILF,NRY BOLTZ,

John Farkel,
RSPECTFULLY informs thd public that ho is re-

solving a largo stock of
ITALIAN'AND AMERICAN MARBLE,

which he will sell, wholesale and retail, on such terms
as will suit purchasers. [July 27, 7859.

TUE HAMMONTON FARMER.—A news-
paper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, also set-
ting forth full accounts of the new settlement of Ham-
monton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed for at only 25
cents per annum.

inclose postage stamps for the amount. Address to
Editor of-the Farmer, Hammonton, P . O. Atlantic Ho.;
New Jersey. Thomil Wishing cheap land, of the best
quality, in ono of the healthiest and 'most delightful
climates iu the Union, ,and where crops.are never cut
down by frosts, the terrible scourge ofdhe north. 800 ad-
Tertizement of .Hammonton-Lands.

YIP .,OA" MAW BRO S WAw, Hoot and Sbee

It is gratifying .to know; after read 7
ing thesefrightful details;thatthis and
other hateful usages has been almost
entirely abandoned and the approach
of then so circumstanced, even-to the.
border of civilization • under Christi-
anity, is justlyregraded. by the writ-
er we have been extracting. from as
among the.most remarkable events of
modern .times.---.Bosten herald., •

-sir An artesian'-well,at Columbus

00fhi2o24h5a.rsieatl.ready reached the depth

LEBANON, PA., WEDW,ESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1859.

JAPANESE
PECtFLIAR CUSTOMS OF THE

A letter from .Japan gives some par-,
ticulars of the manners and customs.
of that peculiar people. In some re-

! spects they appear to be more virtu-
ous than people boasting of higher
civilization. MalverSatiOwby a nine-
ti onary, ()tub ekal emont ofpublicfunds,
extortion, bribery of officials;coining
of false, money, murder, and robbery,I are punished with 'death, and not on-
ly thnanilty person-, but of his fath-
er, children, and oven all his male rel-
atives, Who are exed'uted'atthe sameMoment, however distant they may
be one froth, another. This system,

1 which is repugnant to European no-
tions, and to Sound, principles of jus-
tice, appears, toi be :adopted by- theJapanese from the,,belief that 'crime14'sms-`owing

The modes of punishMent adopted
in Japan- are of different sorts, but
all are horrible. The principal is cru-
cifi*ion, 'and is reserved for traitors,.
murderers, and i ncend iaries. The
culprit is astened on the cross head
downwards, and is left to die, unless

I he obtains the favor of beingI patched by stabs from a poignard.—
For parricide and adultery, culprits
are plunged into boiling oil. Petty
robberies, insults, calumny, fraud,even
at play, and false testimony before
magistrates are punished by hanging
or beheading. If the offenders be
gentlemen or soldiers, their bowels
are opened=they have even the privi-
lege of performing the operation on
themselves. Pecuniary, lines are al-
most unknown. TO corporal pun-
ishment of the whip ~and bastinado
are reserved for slaves and servants,,
and are inflicted by their masters,
not by public executioners. The Jap-
aneseconsider corporalpunishment so
disgraceful that mothers never strike ,
their offspring.

'Although the climate is enervating
yet:children arc-brought up hardily.
They are made to bearhunger, thirst,
cold, pain, excessive labor, and the
rigor of the seasons. .Horror of false-
hood and fraud, and love'of modesty,
justice, and virtue, are diligently in-
culcated. One of the result of this
system of education is to inspire the
-Japanese with a -passion for books,
which causes surprise in European
visitors.

The bookselling trade. in Japan is
subjected to no restriction, and there
are everywhere,. even in towns of
small population, numerous book
shops. Great part of the literature
of the Japanese is Chinese; andtheir
knowledge of arts and agriculture is
derivedfrom the: same - people. The
language commonly employed is ev-
-oty year becoming more Chinese incharacter. Yet the Japanese despise
the Chinese; they do so because from
their early age they have been taught
that the Chinvse are not soldiers;
`that in ancienttimes a JapaneSearmy

• defeated. an immense Chinese armyin
Corea ; and that Coxinga himself,
whO was the scourge of the sea and
the terror of the Chinese Empire, was
'a Japanese—as Were also the greater
part of his campanions..

AFFECTING INCIDENT
On one of the many bridges in

Ghent, stand. two large, brazen
es of.father-and son, *fici obtained':
this distinguished mark of adMira-
ton of their fellow citizens by the
fbllowing incident :

Both the father and the son were,
for some offence against the State,
condeMned to die. .Some favorable'
circumstances appearing on .the side
of the kin, lie was granted a 'Troia- '
sion of his . sentence, under certain
provisionsi in short, he was offered a
pardon on a inosterueland barbarous
condition—namely, that he would be-
come the executioner of his father!
He at first resolutely refused to _pre-
serve his life by meansso fataland de
testable. _This is not to be wondered
at; for let us hope, for the honor of
our nature, that there are very few
sons who would not have spurned
With abhorence life sustained on a
condition so horrid and unnatural.—
The son, though inflexible, was at.
length overcome by the tears and en-
treaties of a fond thther who:repre-
sented to him that, at all events, his
(the father's)- life was forfeited, and
that it'would be the greatest-posaible
consolationfor him in hislast moments
to think that in his death he -was an
instrument of his-son's' preservation:

The youth consented to adopt the
horrible means of rbeevering hii life
and liberty.; he lifted the axe—but as
it was about to.,fall, his arm sunk
nerveless;' and the ake. _dropped from
his hand! Had he as ,many lives as
.hairs!'hecouldhaveyielded them all,
one after another, rather than again
conceive, much lessperpetrate such an
act. Life, liberty, everything vanish-
ed before the dearer interests of' filial
affection; ho fell upon his father's
neck,and embracing him, triumphant-

' ly exclaimed, «My father! my fath-
er!' we die together!" and then call-
ed for another exebutionerto fulfil the
sentence of-the. law. • :

_Hard must their hearts indeed be.
—bereft of .every sentiment of virtue,
every sensation of, humanity—who

stand inaenaihie spectators of
such a scene. A Sudden .peal of in-
voluntaryapplause, mixedWithgroans

.

and sighs, rent the air. The • execu-
tion was suspended landon a simple .re-
,port of. the .transactionthine author-
ities, both 'were pardened. nighre-
wards and honors were conferred on
the son; .and finally"thOse i4O admi-
rable brazen' images were raised to
commemorate atransaction'so honor-

.able to.human nature, and 'transmit
it to the instruCtionand.eMulation

;Posterity.. The statue reliresents.the
son in the very act'.of, letting - 41.1,0,4

1,7a-xii• •
~.

• • -
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" Veil, I declare," he. a-uew-ered,"that would do—l didn't think of it."
There was a valuable lesion in that

confession—"l didn't think of
It explained why, lu 'Buy respects,
the farxner w2..e . not prosperoise. /fit
was shardworker. He sudeavored
to be economical; but be was always
behind. Hie Orchard did't yield abun-
dantly-7-bis _cattle_ had (Inoue—his
grain was.often poor—and-, he -coed
only,sell at a low price, because he
didn't think. Ile had never learned
forethought—be did not know what
it was to consider—he did not under-
stand how judicioushead-work assists
hand-work. •

A "DRY" SUBJECT
Iu a certain accidental city, which

shall be nameless, in our story, threeone Jim Swig's, Character, notedlioneetand integrity andUfa' of ws isky
Not many years.eihco gentleManfrom Now England visited that sec-tion with. a view to invest e few dol-

lars; he bore a letter of introduction
to Jiin, also a knowledge of the fact,
that if he wished to "''propitiate" that
individual and obtain information in
regard to chances to Wake good
'strikes' whiskey was the article to
accomplish' the :purpose.

Armed with a gallon of .cornjuice,i,
they started - .about five
-miles from town, to look at a forty,'
which JiM had 'recoternended as a
good bargain-'; hardly had-they cross,
ed the river before Jim enquired for
the beverage. . .

"lore, it is," 'Said Downcast produ-
cing the jug.

Jim took a good, long pull, then,
setting down the jug, said—'Pretty
fair Whiskey, that isn't all you've got
is it ?".

"All" exclaimed Downeaet "for
heaven's sake 'isn't a gallon enough

"Enough !" and Jim gave him a look
signifying bdth scorn and pity for his
ignorance-. "Why, stranger I what's
a gallon among two, with five miles
to ride, and back agin with nary a
grocery store on the road. l"

The position of the team was re-
versed instantly; dowel- not •Buddealy
remembering something he had for-
gotten, and back they went to town
again.

Dowiieast 'never saw that "forty,"
and his funds. are now invested in
something besides whiskey and Wes-
tern lands'.

THE PLAIN TRUTH.—WhiIe sitting
in the Academy of Music .the other
night, witnessing the. graceful gyra-
tions of the French danseuses, we were
!unused. at a I ittlascere,that tran.spir-
ed. pear_IA: A lady and gentleman
Seemed to be enjoyinga pleasant chat,
when, all at once, the lovely &Logi-I-torof Eve inquired, "Who is that with
Kate

, in theproscenium box ?"

and, before giving her adoring friend
time to answer, she added : "If I
couldn't scare up a better look man,I'd go without one!" "Why,' ex
claimed the gentleman, at the mine
time looking rather red in the face,!‘tliat's my brother?" "Ohl is it ?"

lailgTingly rejoined the lady : "well.'
one of my brothers isn't half as good.
looking."
• FWITTIr YEARS UNDER WATER.—
Divers have brought up froma French
frigate, sunk in-Boston harborduring
the Revolutionary war, several tons
of copper, ballast iron and a consith
erable amount of, lead; also a pint
glais bottle with , a ground glass
stopper, which contained a pow-
erful acid, pronounced as strong as itwas eighty years ago. There was a
thirty-two pound alba', Which seemed
to hare lost but little weight from
the rust of so long a period. Also,
chain Shot, nails, brass buckling, ono
Or two old swords, a number of coin,
and composition nails in a good state
of preservation. -

These articles rightly belong to
the Americans, for our government
plticl France for the frigate by sup-
plying it with the American seventy-
four which was added to the French
navy as soon as it passed from the
StODICS,iIi Pis-entwine harbor in 1782
--Pori.siiieialt Journal.

Tuz BEST GIFTS seem to be
giving the Sultan of Turkey a good
deal of trouble as well as a largc
amount of pleasure. Ms Sultanas—-
who are only favored Circassian
slaves worry hie life nut of him, it is
said, for money, jewels and other ex-
pensive luxuries; and itwill not seem
strange that they worry their lord
and master, when it is known that
each Sultana has fifty orsixty female
attendants---male, female, and neuter
—and that the Staten has five or six
Of these Tana= .!", harem. One
consequebce of Laving such a multi-
tudinoas family is, that the Sultan's
personal expenses are so enormona
that the revenues of the whole em-
pire are insufficient to cover them.—
And then to sad toths hammed
tan's' Sorrows—though his expenseswill belittle lightened by the event
---'-One'of bin laiforite Sultanas recent-
ly otoped wifh au Italian musician,
and theralanow ist Geneva. This
Ix-Sultani has the not very elegantname off':'mama. Beingyoung and
heautif34Blin Was so much prized by
the Sultan that he loaded .hor with
presents.,: Ars .she had a eharming
-voice, as well as lovely- face anTI-..1431e-gant./figure, she took lesaons .llonllke
director of music in the palace, nam-
ed Quatelli. One, day, when out dri-
ving, Sarsafraa—probably thinking it
was better to be the darling of one
than one of half-a-dozen—entered a
house leaditig.to the. Bosphorus, and
disappeared ,with the musician—not
forgetting';the diamonds and other
presents which theSultanhadbes tow-
ed upon, what he stytaiirtife, pearl of
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